
For more info on this and other horse events please visit: https://www.horse-events.co.uk

Alex Farleigh is a fab (and incredibly enthusiastic) instructor for all ages and abilities! She excels with the little
ones, and has soo much experience for the older ones- competing and training herself, at top level dressage.
Located at DEC – 3:45pm onwards group dependant.

Useful Info

Date Opens: 27/04/2024 15:45 Date Closes: 27/04/2024 00:00
Booking Opens: 13/03/2024 00:00 Booking Closes: 24/04/2024 12:00
Withdrawal Date: 22/04/2024

Organiser
Vicki Rogers
vickirogers2020@gmail.com / 07974251021
Any

Classes

Alex Farleigh Rally for All!

Location

Dittiscombe
Kingsbridge
TQ7 2QF

Find this event on What3Words
///jotting.grunt.slippers

Refund / Withdrawal Policy

///jotting.grunt.slippers

SCHEDULE

South Pool PC Alex Farleigh Rally -DEC-
from 3:45pm
South Pool
27th April 2024
Dittiscombe, Kingsbridge, TQ7 2QF
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https://what3words.com/jotting.grunt.slippers
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South Pool PC Alex Farleigh Rally -DEC- from 3:45pm

For more info on this and other horse events please visit: https://www.horse-events.co.uk

Withdrawal Date: 22/04/2024

No Refunds after the withdrawal date for whatever reason. Before this date full refunds to be given.

Additional Details

These sessions will be grouped with 3 in a group and based on 45 mins a session. Each groups will be decided
by Alex and based on ability of pony and rider.

There may be opportunities for some on occasions to hire a pony through Alex direct- but please give plenty of
notice and be realistic about expectations around this.

Disclaimer

Save for any matter in respect of which it would be unlawful to exclude or restrict liability, neither the South
Pool Pony Club (“the Club”) nor any agent, employee or representative of the Club, nor the landlord or his
tenant of the Site, shall be liable for any accident, loss, damage, injury or illness to horses, owners, riders,
spectators, land, vehicles or trailers, their contents and accessories or any other personal property
whatsoever, whether caused by their negligence, breach of contract or in any other way whatsoever. By
signing up to this event, I am agreeing I have read the conditions and agree to be bound by, observe them
and to absolve South Pool Pony Club for liability for any injury or damage that I or any child for whom I am
responsible may suffer on these premises. I accept that I may be asked to leave the cross-country course if
the organisers consider that I have not complied with any of the conditions. By entering this event I hereby
consent to the Club keeping my details on a computer and using them for the purposes registered under the
Data Protection Act. Head Injury Disclaimer I also agree, by entering this event, that if the rider has, or does,
sustain any head injury within 21 days of the date of the rally or event taking place, they they will withdraw
from the rally or event.

Sponsors

https://www.horse-events.co.uk

